GROUNDCARE EQUIPMENT,
FARM & GARDEN MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT
WEDNESDAY 13th MARCH 2019

RING 1 LOTS 1-600

A buyers’ premium of 10% plus VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots
VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots

Live internet bidding will be available on all lots go to www.bid.tsauction.co.uk
to register.
Internet bidders will be require to pay an additional 1% plus VAT buyers’ premium
Auction Commencing at 9.30 am
v1
2/31
v32
v33
v34
v35
v36
v37
v38
v39
v40
v41
v42
v43
v44
v45
v46
v47
v48
v49
v50/51
v52/53
v54
v55
v56
v57
v58/59
v60
v61/64
v65
v66
v67
v68
v69

2 John Deere rotary mowers
Garden machine
Echo Bearcat SC2170 2in chipper shredder, new
Echo Bearcat SC2170 2in chipper shredder, new
Echo CS2511TES 10in top handle chain saw, new
Echo CS2511TES 10in top handle chain saw, new
Echo CS2511TES 10in top handle chain saw, new
Echo HCR 16SES hedge cutter, new
Echo HC1501 hedge cutter, new
Echo HCS2810ES hedge cutter, new
Echo HDC 3810ES hedge cutter, new
Echo HCR 1501 hedge cutter, new
Echo HC156 hedge cutter, new
Echo SRM 2520TES strimmer, new, unboxed
Echo SRM 2520TES strimmer, new, unboxed
Echo SRM 236TES strimmer, new, unboxed
Echo SRM 236TES strimmer, new, unboxed
5 no 1 litre flasks
Stihl toy chain saw
Stihl toy strimmer
Tarka fencing spade
Tarka digging spade
Tarka drainage spade
Darlac lawn edgers
Darlac loppers
Oregon 25 litres of chain oil
Pruning kit
Box of ratchet straps, 10m - 5 tonne
Box of 12 no 1 litre 2 stroke oil
Hayter grass bag
New Echo CS360TES 12in chain saw
New Echo CS360TES 12in chain saw
New Echo CS-360TES 14in chain saw
New Echo CS361WES 16in chain saw

v70
v71
v72
v73
v74
v75
v76
v77
v78
79
80
81
82/84
85
86
87
88
v89/93
v94
v95/96
v97
v98/99
v100
v101
v102
v103
v104
v105/119
v120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141

New Echo CS280TES10in chain saw
New Echo CS281WES 12in chain saw
New Echo CS281WES 12in chain saw
New Echo CS501SX 20in chain saw
New Echo CS501SX 18in chain saw
New Echo CS501S8 16in chain saw
New Echo CS361WES 14in chain saw
New Echo PB2520 blower
New Echo PB2520 blower
Honda strimmer - starts and runs
Hitachi strimmer - starts and runs
Chain saw
Paraffin greenhouse/shed heater
Camon scarifier with Honda GX160 engine gwo
Sovereign lawn mower, Hitachi strimmer and Ryobi strimmer
Husqvarna 327LD strimmer head, starts & runs
Mower
Stihl garden machine
Honda roller mower
Echo brush cutter
Camon TC07 turf cutter (2015)
Husqvarna 236 chain saw gwo
Husqvarna strimmer gwo
Stihl chain saw bag
Mower ramps
20in petrol chain saw
20in petrol chain saw
Garden machine
Honda petrol engine
Honda KAAZ (2007) 553 hrs
Hayter Harrier 48 (2000)
Hayter Harrier 48 roller mower
Petrol mower
Mountfield Emblem mower
Hayter Harrier Mk2 roller mower
Stihl FS65AV strimmer
Stihl BR420 blower
Stihl BR500 blower (2012)
Stihl BR400 blower
Stihl BR400 blower parts
Stihl BR380-400 blower parts
Echo 302 chain saw
Homelite 290 chain saw
Lawn Pro lawn mower
Stihl 032AV chain saw
Flyno Cite XCT 250 strimmer (2006)
McCulloch Mac320BU blower (1998)
Stihl BR600 blower
Stihl 81R hedge cutter
Sovereign petrol strimmer

142
143
144
145
146
147/149
150
151
152
153
v154/156
v157/158
v159
v160/163
v164
v165/166
v167/168
v169/170
v171/172
v173
v174/176
v177/178
v179
v180
v181/183
v184
v185
v186/187
v188
v189
v190
v191
v192
v193
v194
v195
v196
v197/199
v200
v201
v202
v203
v204
v205
v206
v207
v208/217
v218
v219
v220

McCulloch petrol strimmer
Petrol strimmer
Ryobi long reach hedge cutter
Stihl FR450 backpack strimmer
Stihl BR600 backpack blower
Petrol lawn edger
Flymo Lite Colt 250 strimmer
Stihl FS85 strimmer
Set of 4 tie downs
Echo CS3000 chain saw
Mountfield/Honda SP mower, ex demo
New or ex demo Mountfield SP mower
New or ex demo Mountfield HP185 mower
New or ex demo Stihl chain saw
New Stihl FS90 brush cutter
New Stihl brush cutter
New or ex demo Stihl strimmer
New or ex demo Stihl hedge cutter
New Stihl blower
New or ex demo post hole borer and 2 bits
Mountfield ex demo 16in chain saw
New Einhell 16in chain saw
Mountfield ex demo long reach hedge trimmer, strimmer, chain saw
New or ex demo long reach hedge trimmer, strimmer, chain saw
Ex demo Stihl blow vac
Used Mountfield brush cutter
New McCulloch rotovator with reverse
New McCulloch brush cutter
Stihl ex demo vacuum cleaner
Stihl battery hedge cutter
Stihl battery blower
10 litres Stihl 2 stroke oil
Chain saw combi can
4 lift straps
Oregon knapsack sprayer
Oregon saw horse
2 stainless steel leaf rakes
Roll of strimmer cord
100 hose clips
Chain saw helmet
5 litres of Stihl 2 stroke oil
Tree pruner
2 muck forks
Log splitter and 2 axes
Drum of chain saw oil
Chain saw and 2 stroke oil
Garden tool/machine
Camon turf cutter
Stihl BR430 backpack blower
Stihl garden machine

v221/259
v288
v289
v290
v291/292
v293/294
v295/296
v297
v298
v299
v300
301
302
303
304
v305
v306
v307
v308
v309
v310
v311
v312
v313
v314
v315
v316
v317
v318
v319
v320
v321
v322
v323
v324
v325
v326
v327
v328
v329
v330
v331
v332
v333
v334
v335
v336
v337
v338
v339

Stihl garden machine
Auto welders helmet
12v twin cylinder compressor
12v heavy duty compressor
Stihl pressure washer
Petrol pressure washer
Petrol generator
Petrol plate compactor
Loncin 4.5kva electric start generator
New Honda EM2300B leisure generator
New Honda EM2300B leisure generator
Makita 1.4.v drill driver & batteries
Makita 12v drill driver and battery
Portable space heater
Rope and karabiners
Large post box
Small post box
450 amp start & charge
12/24v 30 amp charger
Digger seat
Ride on mower seat
Tractor suspension seat
1in air gun and sockets
50ft auto air hose
Drum of chain oil
Jump leads
3/4 socket set
2 diamond discs
50pc spanner set
Tyre sealant
Tow chain
Screw driver set
Load ramps
4 lorry straps
Ifor Williams jockey wheel
Air bottle jack
32 tonne bottle jack
2 security locks and chains, 1.8m
Post hole digger
Pipe wrench
Bucket of lynch & tow pins
28pc chisel and punch set
Ball pin coupling
Magnetic lighting pods
12v winch
12 tubes of grease
LED light board
30ft auto air hose
Sledge hammer
Light board

v340
v341
v342
v343
v344
v345
v346
v347
v348
v349
v350
v351
v352
v353
v354
v355/264
v365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372/373
374
v375/394
v395
v396
v397
v398
v399
v400/414
415
416/417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428/430
431/432
433
434
435
436

24 pairs thermal gloves
Jump leads
48 prs gloves
Spanner set
4 lorry straps
12 no HD buckets
Drum of wash & wax
Pneumatic jockey wheel
Bolt cutters
10 buckets
3/4 swivel bar
Large spanners
Towing and lynch pins
Cable ties
Nuts, bolts etc
Sign
Line markers
2 no 12v batteries
Hub, wheel and pump
Large battery
12v batery
2 aluminium loading ramps
Machine seat
12v battery
4 Toro wheels and tyres
Contractors tool
Box of 6 no 141pc tool kits
Box of 6 no 141pc tool kits
Sack barrow
Sack barrow
Hilti disc cutter
Contractors tool
Clarke inverter generator
Bosch breaker
Partner petrol strimmer
6 Henry vacuums 110v
Box of 20 new oil and fuel spill socks 1.2m x 7.5cm
Box of 20 new Fentex oil and fuel spill socks 1.2m x 8cm
Box of 20 new Fentex oil and fuel spill socks 1.2m x 8cm
Box of 20 new Fentex oil and fuel spill socks 1.2m x 7.5cm
Box of 100 new Premier general purpose spill pads
Box of new chemical absorbent socks
Box of 20 new super grippy cotton lined work gloves
Dewalt alligator saw 110v
10 door personal kit locker
3 door personal kit locker
Smith & Wesson heavy duty mountain bike
Ground anchor ropes
Ex MOD kinetic energy tank and lorry/tractor recovery rope
Ex MOD engine oil sump catcher & drainer

437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451/480
481
482
483
484
485
489
490
491
492
493
494
495
496

Ex MOD engine oil sump catcher & drainer
20 prs new Toughsafe TFF 961 1480K industrial chemical safe gloves
20 prs new Toughsafe TFF 961 1480K industrial chemical safe gloves
20 prs new Toughsafe TFF 961 1480K industrial chemical safe gloves
20 prs new Toughsafe TFF 961 1480K industrial chemical safe gloves
20 prs new Toughsafe TFF 961 1480K industrial chemical safe gloves
20 pairs of new large polyco super glove, heavy duty cotton lined grippy
20 pairs of new large polyco super glove, heavy duty cotton lined grippy
20 pairs of new large polyco super glove, heavy duty cotton lined grippy
20 pairs of new large polyco super glove, heavy duty cotton lined grippy
20 pairs of new large polyco super glove, heavy duty cotton lined grippy
6 electric sonsumption meters
4 electric consumption meters
24v combi drill in case
Part exchanged tool
Airmaster 115 psi mobile air compressor
Kawasaki 220v generator
Stihl RE10B pressure washer
Topmig Turbo 150 mig welder
Stihl 10B pressure washer
Pair of new tyres
Honda 4.5kva diesel generator
110v generator with meter RMP
Honda petrol pressure washer with Honda GX120 engine gwo
Honda petrol 110/230v generator with GX160 engine RMP
Pramac E4000 110/230v petrol generator with GX200 engine RMP
RAC pressure washer
Karcher K5.86 pressure washer

RING 1 LOTS 601 onwards

A buyers’ premium of 5% plus VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots
VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots

Live internet bidding will be available on all lots go to www.bid.tsauction.co.uk
to register.
Internet bidders will be require to pay an additional 1% plus VAT buyers’ premium
Auction Commencing at 10.00 am
601
602
v603
v604
v605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612
v613
v614
v615
v616
v617
v618
v619
v620
v621
v622
v623
v624
v625
v626
v627
v628
v629
v630
v631
632
633

Yanmar YM14 tractor c/w 4ft cutting deck gwo
Pallet of Wheelhorse tractor spares
Iseki TM217 4wd tractor with front loader cutting deck & transport box
Damon track master rotovator
Cub Cadet CC1022KHN direct collect HD ride on mower
Murray ride on mower
Bolens ride on mower
MTD ride on mower
Ride on mower
Big Willy pedestrian lawn aerator circa 2000
Made by Risborough Turf
Sisis outfield spiker, pedestrian controlled circa 1986
Amazone Profi Hopper PH03-01
Ariens Apex 52in zero turn ride on mower, new
Green Machine 41452D sweeper
Green Machine 41452D sweeper
Toro 5410 5 deck ride on gang mower (2007) 3377 hrs
Kubota engine
Hayter LT322 3 deck ride on gang mower (2007)
Honda HF2216H ride on mower
Deutz Fahr Agrokid 35 compact tractor (2004)
Registration No: RX04 BXK, 2415 hrs
SN: DO1S354WTM2414
Kilworth Roptoburrier 1.25m (2003)
SN: CO146R
Amazone GHLT150 Groundkeeper
SN: 3549
Wessex flail topper 1.25m
SN: 30144
Kuhn VKM 280 flail topper
Kidd SL saw bench with spare blade
SN: 5SL707
Sisis 4ft Litamina
Sisis 4ft Litamina
Sisis 4ft multislit spiker
4ft Sisis spiker, 4ft Sisis rake, 4ft Sisis roller, 4ft Sisis slitting tines
Mole plough
Sisis solid tine spiker
4ft chain harrow
Palliadino compact roller topper mower gwo
Lawnflite 705 hydro ride on tractor mower & collector gwo

v634
635
636
637
638
639
v701
v702
v703
v704
v705
v706
v707
v708
v709
v710
v711
v712
v713
v714
v715
v716
v717
v718
v719
v720
v721
v722
v723
v724
v725
v726
v727
v728
v729
v730
v731
v732
v733
v734
v735
v736
v737
v738
v739
v740
v741
v742

Pro Flex 120 5 deck pto driven rough cut mower (2003)
Terra spike GX18 HD
Drimac rotovator
Suzuki quad bike
Twin axle dropside trailer
PTO topper

Lots 701 – 813 are sold on instruction of Speedy

Arcgen Weldmaker 300AVC
Arcgen Weldmaker 300AVC 799633
Arcgen Weldmaker 300AVC ARCGEN78
Arcgen Weldmaker 300AVC MA0002392
Arcgen Weldmaker 300AVC MA0253310
Arcgen Weldmaker 300AVC MA1036684
Arcgen Weldmaker 300AVC MAO262659
Atlas Copco XAMS286MD compressor (2003) 2258
Bomag Bw55e roller VR70111
Bomag Bw55e roller VR71999
Boss X3 man lift
Boss X3 man lift
Boss X3 man lift
Boss X3 man lift
Boss X3 man lift
Boss X3 man lift
Brendon diesel pressure wash bowser DP1372408
Doosan 7/31e compressor (2010) 1206 hrs MA0052883
Doosan 7/31e compressor (2010) 1675 hrs MA9950025
Doosan 7/31e compressor (2011) 1378 hrs WLCA10321589
Doosan 7/31e compressor (2011) 1828 hrs WLCA10321626
Doosan 7/31e compressor (2011) 901 hrs WLCA10321557
Doosan 7/31e compressor (2011) 910 hrs WLCA10321629
Doosan 7/31e compressor 1253 hrs WLCA10321595
FG Wilson 110kva open set generator HF3488
FG Wilson 150kva generator 22759 hrs MA0077302
FG Wilson 27kva open set generator HF3325
FG Wilson 30kva generator HF6338
FG Wilson 30kva open set generator HF6940
FG Wilson 40kva generator 36901 hrs HF3745
FG Wilson 45kva open set generator HF3326
FG Wilson 45kva open set generator HF6238
FG Wilson 45kva open set generator HF6374
FG Wilson 45kva open set generator HF6728
FG Wilson 60kva generator 39373 hrs HF6573
Genie Z60-34 artic boom (2001) 4828 hrs P238
Genset MG115SSP generator HF6212
Genset MG50SSP generator HF 6234
Genset MG50SSP generator HF6231
Genset MPM8/300 weldergen M0001979
Haulotte HA16PXNT articulated boom (2006) P95
Indespension 2.7 tonne plant trailer SR0002112

v743
v744
v745
v746
v747
v748
v749
v750
v751
v752
v753
v754
v755
v756
v757
v758
v759
v760
v761
v762
v763
v764
v765
v766
v767
v768
v769
v770
v771
v772
v773
v774
v775
v776
v777
v778
v779
v780
v781
v782
v783
v784
v785
v786
v787
v788
v789
v790
v791
v792

Indespension 2.7 tonne plant trailer SR11004250
Indespension 2.7 tonne plant trailer MA0135115
Indespension 3.5 tonne plant trailer GP0048R22014
Ingersoll Rand 12/235 compressor (2007) 7589
Ingersoll Rand 12/235 compressor (2008) 8165
JCB 80.18 mini digger (2013) 1048 hrs C072074585
JCB 8008 micro digger (2014) 1188hrs MA0404650
JCB 801.8 mini digger (2012) 1517 hrs WLCB092073795
JCB 801.8 mini digger (2013) 1237 hrs C042074533
Niftylift HR21 artic boom
SDMO R220 generator MA0100492
Single axle poly water bowser 270050N0164
Skyjack SJ3219 scissor lift (2010) P82
Skyjack SJ3226 scissor lift (2009) P84
Skyjack SJ7135 scissor lift P396
Skyjack SJ8831 scissor lift (2003) P465
Skyjack SJ8831 scissor lift (2006) P449
Skyjack SJ8831 scissor lift (2007) P551
Skyjack SJ8831 scissor lift (believed 2007) P453
Skyjack SJ8841 scissor lift (2007) P146
Skyjack SJ9250 scissor lift (2006) P570
Terex MBR71 roller and trailer (2011) MA0194137
Towerlight LED lighting tower C041302084
Towerlight LED lighting tower Kohler/Linz
Towerlight LED lighting tower Kohler/Linz C041301450
Towerlight LED lighting tower MA1159778
Towerlight LED lighting tower MAD015402097
Towerlight LED lighting tower MAD051402109
Towerlight LED lighting tower MAD051402281
Towerlight LED lighting tower WLCB101204148
VB9 tower light Kohler/Linz WLCA101102235
VB9 tower light Kohler/Linz WLCB091202399
VB9 tower light Kohler/Linz WLCB101202998
VB9 tower light Kohler/Linz C091303887
VB9 tower light Kohler/Linz WLCA101102158
VB9 tower light Kohler/Linz WLCA91102081
VB9 tower light Kohler/Linz WLCB091202468
VB9 tower light Kohler/Linz WLCB091202997
VB9 tower light Kohler/Linz WLCB101203773
VT1 mk2 Eco tower light Kubota/Linz MA000580
VT1 Mk2 Eco towerlight Kubota/Linz ECO009
VT1 Mk2 Eco towerlight Kubota/Linz ECO054
VT1 Mk2 Eco towerlight Kubota/Linz ECO065
VT1 Mk2 Eco towerlight Kubota/Linz ECO067
VT1 Mk2 Eco towerlight Kubota/Linz ECO1014005
VT1 Mk2 Eco towerlight Kubota/Linz ECO1014063
VT1 Mk2 Eco towerlight Kubota/Linz MA0004858
VT1 Mk2 Eco towerlight Kubota/Linz MA0005982
VT1 Mk2 Eco towerlight Kubota/Linz MA0077616
VT1 Mk2 tower light Kubota/Linz S22P201005

v793
v794
v795
v796
v797
v798
v799
v800
v801
v802
v803
v804
v805
v806
v807
v808
v809
v810
v811
v812
v813

Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western

v901
v902
v903
v904
v905
v906
v907
v908
v909
v910
v911
v912
v913
v914
915
916
917
918
919
920
921

Honda 1in water pump
Wacker petrol breaker
Countax ride on mower
Yamaha petrol golf buggy with tool box
Polaris Ranger, diesel (2012)
Yamaha quad and Western static watering plant c/w Honda engine
Yamaguchi diesel track barrow
Brendon diesel water bowser
Bomag BW80 roller
Western diesel washer bowser
Hinowa tracked barrow
Auger drive with 2 flights mounted on a knack q h head
4x4 on/off road buggy UTV500 (2007) R&D Petrol engine
VT1 lighting tower Kubota, runs
DIS150 arc welder
Digger bucket
Ditching bucket
Ditching bucket
Arc welder
Kubota 6kva diesel generator
Generator 110 & 230v on wheeled trolley

981

DAF Beavertail Lorry (2010)
Registration No: AE10 GZU
4461cc, diesel
Aluminium ramps, 6 months MOT
Campulance Campervan (ambulance derived) with new MOT and camper van
kit

982

2000 litre Transcube bowser S27P200207
2000 litre Transcube tank 6927
2000 litre Transcube tank HM9190
3000 litre Transcube tank HM9333
950 litre Abbi bowser MA1027690
950 litre Abbi bowser N0006723
950 litre Abbi bowser NR1106227
950 litre Abbi bowser NR1106985
diesel pressure wash bowser MA1190452
diesel pressure washer bowser MA1190452
diesle pressure wash bowser MA0183575
poly water bowser MA0011382
single axle poly bowser
single axle poly bowser 2700500052
single axle poly bowser A000382
single axle poly water bowser MA0309626
single axle poly water bowser 270050N0203
single axle poly water bowser GP00505100008
twin axle poly bowser
twin axle poly water bowser N0000827
twin axle poly water bowser S27P200210

NOTICE TO PURCHASERS

TRAVEL:
Road: From M4 junction 11 follow A33 relief road to Reading centre.
Rail: Reading Station is within 5 minutes walking distance of the sale yard. Great Western (or Thames
Trains) from London Paddington.
Air: Heathrow via Rail Air link to Reading Station. Connection departs half hourly.
VIEWING Tuesday 12th March 9.30am – 4.3pm and on the day of sale from 8am. We recommend that
prospective buyers view lots before bidding.
PARKING PAY & DISPLAY Would clients kindly note that the Auctioneers have no control over the
market car park. This is owned and operated by Reading Borough Council who alone are responsible for the
charges levied. SPACE MAY BE RESTRICTED ON BUSY SALE DAYS.
REGISTRATION All buyers must register at the auction office prior to sale when they will be given a bidding
number. New customers will be required to provide satisfactory proof of identity, ie drivers licence/passport.
In addition a £500 cash or card deposit will be require if purchasing small tools (lots 1-600), and if purchasing
large plant Lots 601 onwards) the deposit is £2,000.
PAYMENT Payment for all lots must be made on the day of sale. Our terms are strictly cash, bank transfer,
debit card.. Our Bankers are: NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK, Reading Market Place Branch. Account
No 95544070, Sort Code 60:17:21. IBAN NO GB66 NWBK 601721 95544070, BIC Code No NWBK GB 2L
(tel. No. 0845 3041924). No clearance of goods will be allowed until payment has been received.
PAYMENT IN CASH Our terms are strictly bank transfer, debit card or cash. We do not accept credit
cards. In order to comply with money laundering regulations we will not accept payments in cash
exceeding £9,000. Cash payments of over £4,000 must be accompanied by valid proof of identity ie
passport/driving licence supported by 2 utility bills, bank statement or equivalent. Cash payments via
your bank will not be permitted. The auctioneers will only accept payment from and permit removal of lots
purchased by the successful purchaser or their duly appointed agent. No lots will be transferred to third
party invoices after the auction.
REFRESHMENTS are available in the Market Cafe .
COMMISSIONS TO PURCHASE will be executed with care and judgement by the auctioneers on receipt of
full written instructions providing prospective purchasers have previously inspected the goods in question.
VALUE ADDED TAX All lots will carry VAT at the standard rate which will be added to all accounts unless
otherwise stated at the time of the sale. VAT invoices will be issued.
RISK All lots remain at the risk of the buyer from the fall of the hammer and it is strongly advised to effect
insurance at once.
REMOVAL OF GOODS All lots remain at the risk of the purchaser from the fall of the hammer. They should
be paid for on the day of sale and removed as soon as possible thereafter but in any event no later than 4pm
on Wednesday 20th March 2019. Customers are otherwise strongly advised to make appropriate
arrangements for removal of their lots as the market may be inaccessible due to another sale. NO
VEHICLE MOVEMENT WILL BE PERMITTED ON SITE UNTIL SELLING HAS CONCLUDED.
DESCRIPTIONS All lots have been described to the best of our ability from information supplied. No liability
whatsoever is undertaken in respect of faults, deficiencies and errors of descriptions either oral or printed.
All lots are sold as seen without warranty and are available for inspection prior to sale. Any complaints
concerning goods sold in “GOOD WORKING ORDER” (gwo) must be made within seven days of sale.
HIRE PURCHASE We would respectfully remind buyers wishing to purchase goods on finance that they
should make such arrangements before they make their purchases as payment is due at the fall of the
hammer in accordance with our terms of business and conditions of sale.
BUYERS PREMIUM A buyers premium of 10% plus VAT at the standard rate will be added to the hammer
price of all lots from 1-600. A buyers’ premium of 5% plus VAT at the standard rate will be added to the
hammer price of all lots from 601 onwards.
HEALTH & SAFETY It shall be the purchasers responsibility to ensure safe use of any lots purchased and
comply with all relevant legislation regarding the safe use of such lots.

WITHDRAWN OR NOT FORWARD LOTS Despite our best endeavours to ensure that all lots catalogued
come forward for sale we are at the mercy of individual vendors some of whom regrettably do not always
send the equipment entered. This inevitably causes frustration and annoyance to prospective customers
who may have travelled long distances for a particular lot. To avoid such disappointment we recommend
that you make a phone call to check the availability of any particular “one off” lot before setting out.

INTERNET BIDDING

Live internet bidding through I-bidder.com will be available at this auction
ON ALL LOTS
Please go to www.bid.tsauction.co.uk to register to bid.

OVERSEAS PURCHASERS
OVERSEAS PURCHASERS will on registration be required to produce their passport or

other means of identification together with full details of their bank and method of payment.
They should also ensure that the country of destination has no import or currency restrictions
on the goods they wish to purchase. Our normal terms of business otherwise apply and
payment is due in full on the day of sale.

VAT

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL EXPORT BUYERS
(APPLICABLE TO BOTH EC AND NON-EC CUSTOMERS ALIKE)

VAT WILL BE CHARGED IN FULL

This will only be refunded on receipt of valid proof of exportation (bill of
lading) in compliance with H. M. Customs and Excise Notice 703 paragraph
3.5.
To be valid the goods must be exported within three months of the date of
sale and valid proof thereof must be provided within the same time limit
NEW CUSTOMERS - PLEASE NOTE

UNLESS PRIOR ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE THE AUCTIONEERS REQUIRE PROOF OF
IDENTIFICATION AND RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REQUEST A CASH DEPOSIT OF £500 BEFORE A
BIDDING NUMBER WILL BE ISSUED. THIS WILL BE REFUNDED IN FULL AT THE END OF THE DAY
IF NO PURCHASE IS MADE.
REGISTRATION DATES/YEARS OF MANUFACTURE/
HOUR AND KILOMETRE READINGS
Dates shown in this catalogue or announced at the time of sale are either given from information
supplied, deduced from serial numbers or taken from registration documents, while believed to be
correct they cannot always be relied upon and in certain circumstances the date of registration may
not coincide with the date of manufacture. Equally hour and kilometre readings are those showing
on the machine on delivery to the auction site and cannot be relied upon if the clock is broken or a
new one has been fitted. No warranty is given either expressly or implied and the auctioneers
undertake no liability whatsoever in respect of such discrepancies. Purchasers are advised to make
their own independent enquiries if in any doubt as the correctness of such statements BEFORE
PURCHASING.

